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Alternative notation of foreign place names in mixed kanji-hiragana 
orthography in the Middle Meiji era 
Ai FUKAZAWA 
This paper clarifies the alternative notation of foreign place 
names, written in kanji or katakana, in 5 magazines issued in the Middle 
Meiji era by Hakubunkan博文館.The magazines are Nihon taika ronshu 
臼本大家論集（1887-1894),Nihon no horiおu 日本之法律（18881894), 
Nihon shogyo zasshi日本商業雑誌（1890-1894),Fujo zasshi婦女雑誌
(1891 1894), and Nihon nogyo shinshi日本農業新誌（1892-1894),which 
were absorbed into Taiyo太陽 (18951928). 
For the purpose of this study, I divide foreign place names into 
those出atwere already well-known in Japan in kanji notation, and 
new ones, which were written in katakana. I investigate for which 
writing style, former writing style or colloquially-based written style, 
katakana was more frequently used. As a result, it emerges that writ-
ing al names in katakana was rarely done in either style, and almost 
al examples are written in kanji. This changes in the case of Taか＇O,as 
a colloquially-based written style more easily accommodates a choice 
of writing in katakana. 
According to this result, I draw the following conclusion: the 
Middle Meiji era, in which these 5 magazines were issued, was a stage 
in which colloquially-based written style was becoming established as 
one of the styles of writing in Japanese. This process of consolidation 
had not yet reached the stage where the choice of notation, between 
kanji or katakana, could be decided, and therefore a newly developing 
notation system such as katakana was not easily taken up at the 
beginning. 
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